Date: 10/05/21
Venue: Leigh Sports Village
Stage: Competitor

Time: 18:30
Duration: 60 mins
Group Size: up to 12 Adults

Session Goals For Athletes (What-2):
Final day of the Club Stay Safe 50km challenge, so we will be doing a 5km time trial on the track. The goal for the athletes is to complete
the 5km in the quickest time possible to use for a benchmark for future sessions.

Personal Coaching Goals (HOW-2):
Keep all athletes safe by observing COVID safety protocols. Ensure all athletes are warmed up properly before beginning the 5km
effort. Record and publish finishing times for reference.

Equipment Required:
Cones, Agility Ladder, Watch, Note Pad or Smartphone to record times.

COMPONENT

DETAIL
2x very easy laps of the track

Warm Up
18:30-18:45
20 mins

Main Session

3x Circuits with 1 easy lap recovery
1) 2x Agility Ladder
2) Sprint - Cone-to-Cone
3) 10m A-Skip
4) 10m Bounding Skip
5) Sprint - Cone to Cone

COACHING POINTS

ORG./SAFETY POINTS

* Go through Circuit before starting, * Ensure all athletes understand
check understanding
and follow 1-way system for
circuits
* Set faster runners off first to
prevent bottle-necking
* Ensure all athletes use
sanitiser when entering track

5km Time Trial

* Set runners off in 3 groups of 4
with fastest first.

* Set groups off at 20 second
intervals.

12 1/2 Laps of the track

* Advise on pacing strategy.

Self-Timed

* Overtaking on outside, get
past quickly.

* Talk about form that we have been
developing over the past 4
* Do not run side-by-side to aide
sessions.
overtaking ov others.

Best Effort

18:45 - 19:20

* Ensure all runners have use of a
timing device and remember their
finishing times.

30 mins

* Record all finishing times.

Cool Down
19:20 - 19:30
10 mins

Easy jog, 1x lap of track,
walk last 50m
Light hip, back, hamstring
& calf stretches

Discuss new session format and what
people think about it as a concept.

Use cones to keep SD during
stretches

Is it something that people would like to
do more of going forward?

Check for injuries

Do people feel they are missintg out on
their opportunities to run?

Collect equipment on cool down lap

